




















We heard a catbird that is nesting in the thick bush behind the flowers. He came up and 
gave us an area. We also heard house wrens trilling to each other. Eventually, one of them flew 

! to the bare top of a ginkgo tree to belt out his song. He was replaced by a mourning dove, much
bigger, but calmer. Soon it was the catbird's turn, so the place seemed to be a concert hall for the 
whole neighborhood. 

Nearby we saw a tree where a robin sat in her nest, half-way out on a long, horizontal 
branch. Diane George, who joined us that day, and is a terrific nest spotter, drew our attention to 
the bottom of the robin's nest. It was decorated with a very long strand of narrow, tan paper. The 
paper was tucked and looped and tucked again before it fell to wave in the breeze. It was 
computer tape, about ½" wide and perforated with "tractor feed holes" to hook onto nest twigs. 
Wood thrush and catbirds also dangle streamers beneath their nests to repel intruders. Snake 
skins are popular. In spring, snakes molt and wriggle out of the old skins. Birds find a skin and 

._ use it. We have no snakes and clear, plastic streamers are used. But this is the first nest I've seen 

. decorated with computer tape. I have some of this paper. I fold the left and right sides, and rip 
· the tape off I use the Ivory Bond paper to sketch on.

When I returned after rainy nights and winds, I couldn't find the robin nest with 
  streamers. But in the Boathouse Parking Lot, we found a robin nest in a pin oak on the median 

strip, over the bicycle rental stand. The nest is sturdy and at the base are frayed strips of 
computer paper. It must have been stonn-ripped from nest 1, and blew south to nest 2. 

This robin flies in to feed her young. Beneath them, the computerized snake 
skin waves in the air above unknowing and unseeing bikers. When we returned to � 

··. nest l, my friends pointed out the now streamer-less nest where young are being fed.
For our ih visit to the park, we covered a wooded area just south of the Weather 

. Station. A male cardinal appeared and looked us over for a nut. A female joined him and Diane , . 
" tossed nuts on a rock. He fed her a nut, then both birds fed themselves. Suddenly a chickadee \ 
· appeared and also took _nuts. Next it was a male titmouse, I think the one we fed earlier. Others '

were watching. In came 2 male red-bellled woodpeckers---one adult and one almost so. They
· were followed by a grackle, and I think a blue jay. The chickadee was a surprise. Chuck saw it

again at the paved circle area with benches, south of the Castle. The chickadee was collecting a
worm, so it is feeding young. Earlier, we saw a young male cowbird in grass near the East Drive.
Chuck wondered who raised it. Not cowbirds. We hope it is too young to mate. Two male
turkeys are strolling around the park. We saw one of them near the Humming Tombstone.

We ended that day's census at Indian Cave where we heard 2 house wrens call to each
other. Suddenly there \vas a loud squawk and we saw 3 wrens chase each other in circles. ·Wbeh
one of .them landed, it turned into a Carolina wren, which the house wrens were trying to eject. In
that area we have seen male and female Baltimore orioles. The week before, the male oriole was
feeding 2 young. All of them were perched on a horizontal branch. A week later, we saw a
female, gleaning tiny insects from leaves and from the bare wood on a branch.

There's a Great Crested Flycatcher (GCFL) in Central Park. Perhaps a dozen birders have
seen it. Great-cresteds arrive here as late as the second week of June, but usually move on. In
1955, Peter Post and Mrs. Messing saw great-crested flycatchers breed here. Sadly, not this year.

Linnaean Flora and Fauna for a Linnaean Walk 

e:-"' Lenore Swenson asked me to do a June walk for the Linnaean Society of New York. I 
said I would do one on the plants and animals that were classified by the great man for whom the 
society was named. Linnaeus traveled in Europe, discovering and naming plants. But he never 
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Picture-winged flies are named for their banded or spotted wings. They feed on decaying plant 
matter. A. The peacock fly Callopisttomyia annulipes has spots on its wings. The win:gs are 
shaped like old-fashioned tennis rackets and it waves them from side to side as it walks. B. 
Delphinia picta was named by Johann· Fabrius, a student of Linnaeus. It may have a common 
name in Swedish, but none in English. It wears white triangles on both edges of the dark wings. 
We saw 2 picture-winged flies run over the top of fence posts at Shakespeare Garden. Each 
displayed what looked like a tiny pin at the end of the abdomen. We decided that the 
projections were ovipositors and both insects were females. 

Remembering Betty 
Betty Bradley joined my Wednesday bird class about half a decade ago. Last year, she 

tripped and fell, while the class was trying to see a screech owl on the Point. Class members got 
her to a hospital and stayed with her until she could leave. We were delighted when she returned 
2 weeks later. This September, we learned she fell again and was in St. Vincent's hospital. She 
was released and on a beautiful Wednesday, as the class was looking at birds, she died at home. 

I went to her memorial service held in the Church of the Holy Apostles at 9th Ave. and 
28th St. It is a landmark church established in 1844. The squat little building is topped by a great 
tall spire and the two make a cheerful match. I arrived in time to hear the striking of the bell, 91 
times for Betty's life, and read the sign over the door, "There shall be no outcasts in the 
Episcopal Church." I gazed at the ceiling, a cluster of curved triangular panels gracefully fitted 
to catch, augment, and smoothly disperse the sound of music. During the Processional, 
Communion and Recessional I listened to the music of Gabriel Faure (1845-1924) played on a 
van den Heuvel pipe organ from Holland. The organ and choir were excellent and the 
congregation sang hymns vigorousiy, in unison and on key. I have never been surrounded by a 
congregation that sang with such spirit. 

The Rev. Elizabeth G. Maxwell gave the eulogy and I learned that Betty was born in Oak 
Park, Illinois, worked in Chicago, and then moved permanently to New York. She was a model, 
a dress designer and a buyer, first of fashion then in gifts. She dressed simply but elegantly and 
carried herself with style and grace. She enjoyed concerts, the ballet and watching birds in 
Central Park. She learned she had cancer just before she died. Good that she avoided the wait. 

After the service we gathered for a remembrance and I learned Betty was fiercely 
independent, took great pleasure in life and in the church. I told of her role in the bird class, her 
fall and our concern. For several years she baked and gave me bread when the zucchinis were 
just ripe in the farmer's market. I ate each gift slowly, to make it last. We all miss her. 
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The Christmas Count 

The first Christmas Bird Count in Central Park was conducted on Christmas Day, 1899. The 
first and only bird counter was Charles Rogers, a 12-year-old who reported what he had seen. So did 
bird watchers in Princeton and a few other places farther afield. The purpose of these counts was to 
wean hunters from the sport of killing birds for Christmas to the pleasure of discovering birds and 
tabulating them for publication. Those who took part enjoyed themselves and told friends. 

The first national bird count was held a year later on Christmas Day, 1900 and 25 reports 
were published in the January 1901 issue of Bird Lore magazine .. In his second Central Park count 
Charles Rogers reported seeing 12 herring gulls, a downy, 4 starlings, "abundant" white-throated 
sparrows, 2 song sparrows and a robin. Cl�.arles probably bragged to boys he knew. 

A year later Charles, Clinton Abbott and George Hix counted birds in Central Park, but not 
together. George went early and reported 4 species of which 1000 were herring gulls and 51 were 
starlings. When Charles arrived the day had turned damp and overcast. He saw the gulls, about 100 
white-throats and a golden-crowned kinglet. He also reported seeing 3 bluebirds on Dec. 15. Clinton 
Abbott arrived late morning to count birds in light rain and south winds. His report added fox 
sparrow, cardinal and brown creeper to the park list. 

Clinton Abbott and Isaac Bildersee made Central Park reports the following year despite the 
weather. On Christmas Day they peered through snow and sleet and hiked over snow on the ground. 
The wily Charles went a day early. He spent 4 hours under cloudy skies on bare ground and was 
rewarded with a chaffinch, which with all those starlings was imported from England. 

Seven people made six reports for the fifth census of Central Park. It was cold and one of 
them reported 4 inches of snow on the ground. All of them saw the black-capped chickadee, most 
saw the hairy woodpecker, two saw the hermit thrush and there were single reports of junco, red
shouldered hawk and American crow. Isaac Bildersee was high man with 13 species of birds. 

The following Christmas four people made three counts of the park. George Hicks came 
early and searched the north end. I am not sure how far north he traveled but some of it must have 
been new ground. He left the park but returned to the Ramble in the afternoon. His find of the day 
was a European goldfinch, another import. 

The weather for the seventh Central Park count was cloudy, windy and cold. Rogers and Hix 
were there, but not together. Each of them saw 14 species of birds, including red-tailed hawk, red
breasted nuthatch and purple grackle. On Dec. 23, Abbott and R.E. Stackpole saw a grackle and a 
chaffinch. I don't know if it was the same chaffinch seen earlier, but it was the last recorded. 

Anne Crolius was probably the first woman to do a Christmas Bird Count in Central Park. 
On the ninth count she reported 16 species, including American goldfinch, towhee and Carolina 
wren. She returned for the tenth count and again listed 16 species, this time with winter wren, brown 
thrasher, sharp-shinned hawk, American goldfinch and, best of all, a male Baltimore oriole which 
had been hanging around for two weeks. 

In the following years the park counts were done by young males, lone rangers all. But for 
the 17th Central Park count duri�g \1/orlcfWar I, an all-women team made the count. Mrs. Fisher, 
Ruth Fisher an4 Farida Wily �aw 10 species and 631 individuals including 13 black-capped 
chickadees, but missed the rare brown-headed (boreal) chickadees that were thrilling local birders. 
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seen in the US along the Canadian border and high in the Rocky Mts. It also lives in 
Norway, Sweden, Finland and China. The boreal owl's visit in 2004-5 was a first for the 
park, the city, and one of few sightings in the southern part of the state. 

The bird stayed around the restaurant for days. Tourists came from other states 
and countries to see this rarest of birds. Would the bird. have been fourid without the 
Christmas Count? Maybe not Tavern on the Green is seldom v1sited for birds. 

. � -� 

This year, a carne�a crew has been 
making a documentary about birders in 
Central Park. They asked if the bird plaque 
could be put up at the Reservoir, where the 
Christmas Count begins. The plaque was in 
a park shed because it needed a · hook to 
hang it up. After a search it was found, 
given a sturdy wooden frame, put on a stand, 
and filmed by the crew. Neil Emond took 

... this picttrre, and even hauied the plaq.ue ·out 
of the park. Thanks to everyone who helped 
with the return of my award! 

Birders grumble_d about the results of 
the 2008 count. There were no rare birds and 

· ... ····.· · ··, ··· •· .,. the total population wasn't great. 
Well, the morning's count produced 55 species of birds and 6009 individuals. I 

do not !Qlow how many _people took P!irt., but the Arsenal room was bu\ging with birders 
as W('.: did the final coun.t. Th.�re wer� big pop1,1lations of some species, ranging from 100 
to 979 birds. These were Can_a&,. .goose, mallard, northern shoveler, ruddy duck, ring
billed gull; herring gull, rock pigeon, blue jay, tufted titmouse, American rqbin, European 
starling, white-throated sparrow, common grackle, and house sparrow. 

· Counters were pleased to see small to very small numbers of birds including
wood duck, gadwall, bufflehead, hooded merganser, pied-billed grebe, sharp-shinned 
hawk, Cooper's hawk, red-tailed hawk, American kestrel, merlin, American coot, red
headed woodpecker, red-bellied woodpecker, yellow-bellied sapsucker, downy, Northern 
flicker, black-capped chickadee, brown creeper, Carolina wren, winter wren, ruby
crowned kinglet, hermit thrush, gray catbird, mockingbird, brown thrasher, cedar 
waxwing, Eastern towhee, song sparrow, dark-eyed junco, cardinal, red-winged 
blackbird, -house finch, pine siskin and; American goldfinch. 

We counted a wild turkey which was then taken into care and has been moved to 
Pelham Bay Park to be with other turkeys. A common loon came in to the Reservoir for 
the holidays, but alas, not in time for the year's list. Large flocks of pine siskin have been 
wheeling over the park. It's amazing to see so many. 

The Feeding Station 

The bird-feeding station was begun in the 1970's, although park and bird lovers 
put up a feeder or two in the '60' s. Since then, many people have served the bjrds and the 
birding community by stocking a great variety of feeders in various locations. On 
October 15, 2008, Neil Emond began providing seed in the Evodia Field. 
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He says his supply of seed comes from gifts. Half of it has been donated by Irene 
Warshauer. The rest Neil buys from an Eastside Petco and trundles it to the park. That 
seed is paid for by donations from bird watchers, tourists and park lovers. Neil records 
each gift ·on his spread sheet. He also puts out suet (fat trimmed from beef), a gift from 
Lobel's, who are also on the East Side. Neil has given them photos of happy birds eating 
their gift.· 

The seed feeders are made from large plastic jugs with, entrapce hgles on the sides 
and filled with sunflower seeds. They ai-e hung:frorn itees QY wir1 to9 "thin for•raccoons 
and squirrels to climb. The wire is wrapped arol!-np. the cap of the jug at on� �fld and 
twisted at the other end to make a hanger that hook� over a tree bmrtch.J{accoons 'ieirned 
to unhook the jug and let it fall for their dinner.on the ground. So Chu2k McAleiander 
made a brass loop 8 to 9" in diameter. The top of t};leJoop h�g� over a tree bran�µ and 
the jug hook hangs from the bottom of the loop. Racc;:Qons dld nqt ·1e�rn lJOW to i-�move 
the hook at the bottom. Perhaps lifting it off requirec,i a infrq p�\\:', :or the bala'.I,icip.g act 
,vas too tricky. All was well for the feeding bird�,_ for !3:_wlyJe.-ih�n ·a_ �r�.s loqp w3:s 
found badly bent and the seed scattered. So Chu�k: Jrtp.4� a n.e\Y l9op gf sUtiriless· sti�l. It 
is not flexible enough for a raccoon to bend and it wo_rj.'Jrust. . · · - , . · - ... - . . £ -

Another new design is pleasing birds and bjrt�a\ch�ts. pi1,1�Is;.took h_3 .. fo.,ot-iong , -., ->� 
wire and made a hook at one end to hang from a ti<�-h�nch,. 'J.h� other. eµg_ ·is �oiinected :• -·::)_.·( 
to a fruit feeder by a corkscrew hook. The fruit feeder:is a cy}ind½r n;iilcfo 'Qf plastj,� .pjpe. :.,.i.:.:f !
It's lighter than metal and won't rust. Inserted into the pipe are about a dozen pegs that 
hold slices of oranges and apples and provide perches for feeding birds. Below the fruit 
feeder hangs a cocoanut. It's been hollowed out and filled with a mix of beef fat, cracked 
com, red and white millet, com flour, wheat flour and cayenne pepper. The pepper repels 
the mammals that have lots of taste buds in their mouths. But birds don't, and eat the 
pepper with the rest. Neil is afraid that some of the ·squirrels now brave the pepper for the 
dinner. If they start to think of pepper as a condiment, we are all in trouble, says Chuck 

Aside from hanging feeders, a food mix called gruet is being applied to the trunk 
of several trees near the feeding station. Gruet is a mix of suet, grain and pepper. No 
sooner is it pressed into the grooves of the bark than birds show up. Gruet is a treat for · 
tree-clinging birds such as white-breasted nuthatch, downy and red-bellied woodpeckers. 
Even sparrows try to cling to the bark for a bit of the mix before they lose their grip and 
drop to the ground. Overhead long mesh bags or stockings hold niger thistle. These small ---
black seeds attract house finches, goldfinches and this year, flocklets of pine siskins. 

Neil attends the feeding station almost daily. He says it's a iot of work but it is 
very rewarding. He enjoys watching the birds and explaining the feeders to tourists, 
school children and aspiring bird watchers. He also takes in donations. 

This winter Neil reported our first bird-feeder death. He assembled his long, 3-
piece pole and raised it to unhook a plastic gallon feeder from a branch. He lowered the 
feeder and found a dead goldfinch inside. Its breast feathers were disturbed and looked as 
if it had been attacked. A week earlier he found a tufted titmouse inside a feeder. The bird 
was alive but shivering. Neil left it alone and filled other feeders. When he returned the 
bird was gone. Perhaps birds dive into the feeders to escape from predators. But it would 
be hard to spend a l;>itter cold _night in an empty plastic feeder. J3ird lovers are always glad 
to see so many small birds deep into winter, as are the h;:i,wks. The hoop and corkscrew 
drawings (left) are Chuck's. The fruit and cocoanut feeder (right) ts Neil's. 
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